Spring Fundraising 2015 Family Ticket Goals

1\textsuperscript{st} child = goal is 50 tickets
2\textsuperscript{nd} child = goal is 40 tickets
3\textsuperscript{rd} child = goal is 35 tickets
4\textsuperscript{th} child = goal is 30 tickets
5\textsuperscript{th} child and after = goal is 25 tickets each.

1 child: family ticket goal is 50
2 children: family ticket goal is 90
3 children: family ticket goal is 125
4 children: family ticket goal is 155
5 children: family ticket goal is 180
6 children: family ticket goal is 205
7 children: family ticket goal is 230
8 children: family ticket goal is 255
9 children: family ticket goal is 280
10 children: family ticket goal is 305